Project BRIGHT Updates:

Mass Excavation to Start
Mass excavation will begin this week, which means workers will begin digging the hole for the basement of the new building. Make sure to visit www.fmchealth.org to see a time lapse of the construction site. This feature, which is supported through an interactive webcam system called TrueLook, allows users to zoom in on different areas of the site, request recent still photos and share those images through social media.

Patients to be Discharged at North ED Entrance
Beginning today, staff will be discharging patients whenever possible from the North Lobby rather than the South Lobby.

While waiting for their ride to pull up to the canopy, patients should be kept in the lobby area and not in between the double doors. If the patient or family used the valet service, a valet attendant can be called to bring the patient’s car to the North Lobby entrance. Additional spaces have been marked off to the right and left sides of the entrance for patients who are being discharged. These temporary parking spaces will be marked with signs that read “Patient Pick-Up, Limit 15 minutes.”

Valet Parking Canopy Nears Completion
The rest of the canopy for the walkway that leads from the valet booth to the temporary South Entrance will be put in place this week. Patients who require a wheelchair to get from the parking lot to the entrance should let the valet attendant know and the attendant will retrieve it. The wheelchair will no longer be kept outside the valet booth.

Kroger Parking Lot
In addition to the routine salting that the property manager for Kroger does, FMC also is salting these lots to help ensure the safety of employees who park in that area. Please be sure to wear proper footwear if you park far away from the hospital.
PARKING SITE PLAN

A: Visitor/Patient Self Parking
B: Valet Lot
C: Staff Parking - North Ewing Street
D: Patient & Visitor Parking - Pavilion
E: Staff Parking - Harmon Avenue
F: Staff Parking - SW of Pavilion
G: Staff Parking - East Main Street
H: Staff Parking - West of Goslin Dr.
I: Staff Parking - East of Goslin Dr. (Marked with White Stripes)
J: Staff Parking - Along Goslin Dr.
K: 2nd Shift Parking
L: Parking Garage
M: Fairmore Patients/2nd Shift Staff
N: Staff Parking (Located by ER)
O: Staff Parking - Pavilion
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